
SALMON PAPPARDELLE

Very ambitious pasta!
#1405

SALMON MARINATED WITH LEMON, 
DILL, BUTTER & SEASONING 
CREAM (MUST HAVES) 
FRESH PAPPARDELLE PASTA 
CHOPPED GARLIC 
SHAVED PARMESAN
BUTTER 
ROMAINE LETTUCE WITH CAESAR 
DRESSING 
PANTRY BOY SEASONING  
OLIVE OIL 

INGREDIENTS

MUST HAVES

10-OZ 

1 CUP 
2 SERVINGS 
1 CLOVE 
2 SERVINGS 
1-OZ 
2 SERVINGS 

1/2 TEASPOON 
1 TABLESPOON 

20-OZ 

2 CUPS 
4 SERVINGS 
2 CLOVES 
4 SERVINGS 
2-OZ 
4 SERVINGS 

1 TEASPOON 
2 TABLESPOONS 

2 people 4 people QUICK NOTES 
FISH 
NUT FREE 
CALORIES/PERSON (700 CAL) 
SLOW COOKER TIME: 
NOT RECOMMENDED 
GOURMET COOKING TIME: 
20-25 MINUTES 
LEVEL: MEDIUM

SALT 
OLIVE OIL 
CREAM

GET CREATIVE
Add some crushed red pepper for a bit of heat!



Ingredients must be consumed within 3-5 days in order to maintain food quality and to avoid possible food poisoning. Make sure raw poultry 
and meat are not cross-contaminated with ready to eat ingredients! i.e. if a cutting board and knife are used for cutting meat, both must be 
washed and sanitized before being used to prepare a salad. Make sure to wash and dry your produce before cooking or consuming!  

SAFE HANDLING: 

Remember to share your masterpiece!
www.pantryboy.com 

Place chopped romaine lettuce in the salad bowl, season and drizzle with 
some dressing and toss gently, and garnish some shaved parmesan. 

Divide your pasta among your serving plates, garnish with some shaved 
parmesan, and serve with some Caesar salad. 

Enjoy! 

Unpack and display all recipe ingredients. 
Preheat the oven to 450 degrees prior to meal service time. 

Refer to the ingredients chart for measurements. 

This method is not 
recommended for a 
better recipe result.

Make the Salad 
 
 
 
 

Finish and Serve 

Fill a large pot halfway with water and a pinch of salt; heat over medium-high heat to bring to a boil. 
 
Arrange the salmon on your baking sheet, sprinkle with Pantry Boy seasoning and place in 
preheated oven for 7-10 minutes. Remove from the oven and set aside. 
 
Set garlic aside from the pasta bag. Add pappardelle pasta to the boiling water to cook for 5 minutes; 
drain in the colander. 
 
In the same large pot over medium-high heat, heat given amount of olive oil (see ingredients chart) 
until almost smoking; add chopped garlic and sauté for 2 minutes. 
 
Stir in your cream (MUST HAVES) and given amount of Pantry Boy seasoning (see ingredients 
chart) until heated; stir in the butter and half of the shaved parmesan (reserving the other half to 
use as a garnish); continue stirring until sauce is reduced.  
 
Add your pasta and salmon to the pot and gently mix until salmon is crumbled and the pasta is 
evenly coated with your garlic cream sauce.

Stove Top/Oven Instructions 

KITCHENWARE

LARGE POT 
BAKING SHEET 
COLANDER 
SALAD BOWL 
2-3 INGREDIENTS BOWLS

http://twitter.com/pantryboyeats
http://facebok.com/pantryboy
http://instagram.com/pantryboyeats
http://pinterest.com/pantryboy

